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For 85 years, the Louis M. Martini Winery has crafted world-class 
Cabernet Sauvignon from the exceptional vineyards of Napa and 

Sonoma counties. Our founder believed in a simple, honest premise: The 
best grapes make the best wines. Today, this legacy continues at the 
historic winery in the Napa Valley with an acclaimed collection of 

unforgettable Cabernet Sauvignon wines.

VITICULTURAL NOTES

We selected grapes for the 2015 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon from 

our premium Napa Valley vineyards including Sun Lake, Sage Canyon, 

Cypress and Ghost Pines, plus a small amount from our renowned 

Monte Rosso Vineyard. The 2015 vintage was another in a string of 

warm, dry and early growing seasons with quality rivaling the best we’ve 

seen in previous years. Mild weather without heat spikes or cool 

stretches lasted through the spring and summer, allowing slow, even 

ripening that built excellent ripeness and complexity. Harvest came 

several weeks earlier than average with more mild and dry conditions 

that let us pick at optimal ripeness. The result was small berries with 

intense aromatics, concentrated ripe fruit flavors and outstanding 

structure and balance.

WINEMAKER NOTES

The grapes were carefully harvested and destemmed, then transferred to 

upright tanks for a three- to four-day cold soak. The must was pumped 

over up to three times a day. Some lots were racked and returned to 

soften their tannins. We tasted each lot daily to determine the optimal 

drainage time, which led to some extended maceration for the Cabernet. 

The lots were aged and evaluated separately, then combined in February 

2017 and aged further to coalesce. Total aging was 21 months in a mix 

of French and American oak barrels (32% new). 

WINE PROFILE

Our 2015 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon is a dark burgundy color 

and has deep layers that include blackberry, blueberry and black current. 

The fruit tones are framed by sweet herbs, licorice and toasted cedar. 

Rich and full-bodied, this superbly balanced wine has an expansive mid-

palate and an exceptionally long finish. Its well-built tannins will allow it 

to age beautifully for more than a decade.

VAR IE T AL  CO N T E N T :

90% Cabe rne t  Sau v i gnon ,  5% P e t i t e  S i r ah ,  

4% P e t i t  Ve rdo t ,  1%M albec

AP P E L L AT IO N :  

N apa  Va l l e y

AL CO H O L  L E VE L :  15 .1%

R E SIDUAL  SUGAR :  0 .09G/ 100M L

T IT R AT ABL E  ACIDIT Y :  0 .61G/ 100M L

P H :  3 .68

- 2015 NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON -

2 0 1 5  N a p a  V a l l e y

Cabernet Sauvignon


